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This Week in The Civil War for Sunday, Jan. 18: A blow to the

Confederacy from winter storms, reports from Fort Fisher.

The Associated Press reported in a dispatch Jan. 16, 1865, that conditions appeared
to be deteriorating for Robert E. Lee’s Confederate forces in Virginia. The dispatch
said heavy winter rains and flooding had destroyed “every culvert and bridge” along
the Danville railroad that was a key supply route for Lee’s army in Virginia. “Lee’s
army is likely to be out of rations altogether very soon,” The AP dispatch said,
adding that reports foodstuffs were running so low that many Confederates were
though to “suffer almost starvation.” It said the wipeout of the key rail supply line to
Richmond marked a big blow for the Confederate capital. “As this is their main road
by which they get their supplies to Richmond, it would not be strange if the state of
affairs in this neighborhood should undergo an important change within a few
days.” The AP report did not elaborate further on the possible impact. Meanwhile,
reports were just reaching Northern newspapers of the Union’s successful on Fort
Fisher in North Carolina. One account cited a report from the U.S. Flagship Malvern
as saying big eleven-inch guns were used to bombard the fort hours. The dispatch
added that “the fort was reduced to a pulp — every (Confederate) gun was silenced
by being injured or covered up with earth, so that they would not work.”

US

Even Robert E. Lee wanted the Confederate flag gone

http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/01/15/even-robert-e-lee-wanted-the-confederate-flag-
gone.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+thedailybeast%2Fart
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New York Times Opinionator
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/category/disunion/

Signs found of Sherman’s weapons dump in downtown Columbia, SC

river

 http://www.thestate.com/2015/01/17/3934458_shermans-weapons-dump-located.html?rh=1

2015 events at historic NC venues mark anniversary of Civil War’s end
 http://www.stripes.com/military-life/military-history/2015-events-at-historic-nc-venues-mark-
anniversary-of-civil-war-s-end-1.322448

Hunley scientists peeling away crust

http://civil-war-picket.blogspot.com/2015/01/hl-hunley-scientists-peeling-away-crust.html

Civil War Trivia

One of the first black regiments mustered into Federal service was the 1st Louisiana Native Guards,
originally organized--but rejected--for Confederate service by the free blacks of the state at the
onset of the war.

Email

Len, 

Thanks for your continuing effort putting together weekly. 

I have just published a book that might be of interest for your weekly. "The March to the River,
From Pea Ridge to Helena, Spring, 1862" covers the events in the aftermath of the Battle of
Pea Ridge from both Union and Confederate perspective. This "march" set a number of
precedents in the Civil War: the first winter campaign; the first time a march was
essentially cut off from its logistical supply; a march far longer (736 miles) than
Sherman’s March to the Sea under much poorer conditions; the Confederate response
after being drained of men and material by General Van Dorn; and some of the earliest
guerrilla warfare against an established military force. 

The book is available from Camp Pope Press and soon on Amazon ($24.95). I thought
you might be interested.  Robert G. Schultz

Utah

Utah college returns Confederate soldiers statue to creator

http://news.yahoo.com/utah-college-returns-confederate-soldier-statue-artist-221457418.html
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More Email

Dear Len:

My new longform essay, "Lincoln's Confederate 'Little Sister:' Emilie Todd Helm" is now available
for purchase on Amazon.com for the Kindle and related platforms (Kindle app for iPhones, iPads,
and computers, 50 pages, $2.99).As the wife of a Confederate general and the half-sister of Mary
Todd Lincoln, Emilie was torn between two worlds. Having lost several brothers in the Civil War,
she suffered another blow when her husband was killed at the Battle of Chickamauga. In December
1863, she traveled to the White House and mourned with Mary Lincoln. Although politicians
condemned the Union commander-in-chief for hosting this rebel widow, to President Lincoln she
was simply “Little Sister,” a grieving family member who brought comfort to his wife. Sadly, a year
later, Emilie ended contact with Mary after she blamed Lincoln for their family woes. Their
relationship—fractured like their family—was another casualty of the war. "Lincoln’s Confederate
'Little Sister:' Emilie Todd Helm" describes Emilie’s life, her controversial 1863 visit to the White
House, and her unique role in postwar reconciliation, when she revered her husband’s Confederate
legacy while commemorating Lincoln’s memory. 
For more information or to purchase the publication, the Amazon.com link is here: 
http://www.amazon.com/Lincolns-Confederate-Little-Sister-Emilie-
ebook/dp/B00S8SPGWS/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8

Thank you! Please forward to anyone who might be interested.
Sincerely, Stuart W. Sanders 

Stuart W. Sanders is the former executive director of the Perryville Battlefield Preservation
Association. He is the author of Perryville Under Fire: The Aftermath of Kentucky’s Largest Civil
War Battle, The Battle of Mill Springs, Kentucky, and Maney’s Confederate Brigade at the Battle
of Perryville. He has also contributed to multiple Civil War anthologies and has written for several
magazines, including Civil War Times Illustrated, America’s Civil War, Military History
Quarterly, Hallowed Ground, Blue and Gray Civil War Quarterly, and several other publications.
Stuart W. Sanders
Author of:
•Perryville Under Fire: The Aftermath of Kentucky's Largest Civil War Battle
•The Battle of Mill Springs, Kentucky
•Maney's Confederate Brigade at the Battle of Perryville

Arkansas

Helena: The 33  Missouri spikes the gunsrd

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-of-battery-c-the-33rd-missouri-
spikes-the-guns/
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Helena: Fort Curtis
http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/2015-battle-of-helena-march-13-15-site-prep-photos-fort-curtis/

Helena: The interior of Fort Curtis
http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/interior-of-fort-curtis-preparations-continue-for-the-2015-battle-of-
helena-march-13-15/  

Helena: Their guns pounded Graveyard Hill 
http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-their-guns-pounded-graveyard-hill/

Coming to the aid of Fort Curtis
http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-battery-c-coming-to-the-aid-of-fort-
curtis

The U.S.S. Tyler

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-battery-c-the-u-s-s-tyler/

Missouri/150 Years Ago

Guerrilla Jim Jackson reported badly wounded in skirmish
http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-guerrilla-jim-jackson-reported-badly-
wounded-in-skirmish/article_99d09066-1025-58c8-a2a0-83b7dbc26829.html

Missouri State Convention ends slavery, withholds rights for freed blacks

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-missouri-state-convention-ends-slavery-
withholds-rights-for/article_ec35e748-7957-50aa-bf1a-014eb5772365.html

Boone County should be ‘too hot’ for the disloyal, officer recommends

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-boone-county-should-be-made-too-hot-
for/article_90c0c9cb-5e1b-5997-804f-60a2bceb9ffb.html

Rollins declares support for emancipation and equal rights for freed slaves

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-rollins-declares-support-for-emancipation-
equal-rights-for/article_fb749544-bf70-5fd9-8e34-b8670e210e62.html

Editorial urges moving University of Missouri to Jefferson City

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-editorial-urges-moving-university-of-
missouri-to-jefferson/article_4847bc47-1ab8-56d3-b8c3-30cab97fccb5.html 

Switzler urges national emancipation to follow end of slavery in Missouri

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-switzler-urges-national-emancipation-to-
follow-end-of/article_dcf237cc-54ae-5a47-88a2-14713093abfa.html
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Proposed state Bill of Rights falls short on full black equality

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/civil_war/years-ago-proposed-state-bill-of-rights-falls-short-
on/article_7186523a-8a92-590e-a46b-b2d40a22cf9d.html  

US

Huge cache of Confederate weapons seized by Gen. Sherman may have

been found in SC river
Click here: Huge cache of confederate weapons seized by Gen. Sherman may have been found in S.C. river - The

W ashington Post 

Jacksonville’s Grierson Days won’t end after all (Ill)

http://www.sj-r.com/article/20150121/NEWS/150129849/1994/NEWS?rssfeed=true#

‘Naked’ Hunley revealing Civil War sub’s last secrets

http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20150121/PC16/150129883/1009&source=RSS   

PBS announces Civil War drama produced by Ridley Scott

http://www.comingsoon.net/tv/news/401043-pbs-announces-civil-war-drama-executive-produced-by-
ridley-scott?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=pbs-announces-civil-war-drama-
executive-produced-by-ridley-scott      

Milan Civil War monument restored (Ohio)

http://www.norwalkreflector.com/article/6144251?trending=      

Missouri

Springfield man’s Civil War diary donated to Pea Ridge

http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/civil-war-artifact-donated-to-pea-
ridge/17461/UjqiqrFkG0WReqZa3jbphw

Texas

Professor to lecture on Civil War, religion

http://www.gosanangelo.com/news/local-news/visiting-professor-to-lecture-on-civil-war-era-
religion_00055537
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Colorado

Civil War event at CSU - Pueblo

http://www.chieftain.com/news/pueblo/3242089-120/war-civil-library-pueblo  

Arkansas

Arkansas heritage under attack, call to arms!

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/arkansas-heritage-under-attack-call-to-arms/

Helena : Graveyard Hill

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-battery-c-graveyard-hill/

Arkansas/150 Years Ago

Confederates threaten telegraph lines

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/arkansas-in-the-civil-war-confederates-threaten-telegraph-lines/

Matron Mother Bickerdyke

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/arkansas-in-the-civil-war-matron-mother-bickerdyke/

Civil War Daily Gazette

Davis struggles to find men to stop Sherman

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/17/davis-struggles-to-find-men-to-stop-sherman/

Lincoln rejects Davis proposal

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/18/one-common-country-lincoln-rejects-davis-proposal/ 

Sherman issues orders to march into South Carolina

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/19/sherman-issues-orders-to-march-into-south-carolina/

Gideon Welles on Southern arrogance

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/20/they-have-not-it-would-seem-been-humbled-enough-gideon-
welles-on-southern-arrogance/

Confederates try to peg Sherman’s next move

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/21/confederates-try-to-peg-shermans-next-move/
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Sherman’s headquarters leaves Savannah

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/22/we-have-the-same-genius-to-guide-us-shermans-headquarters-
leaves-savannah/

Davis to send Peace Commissioners

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/23/on-the-eve-of-an-internal-revolution-davis-to-send-peace-
commissioners/

Arkansas

Arkansas Civil War Sesquicentennial Commission approves Craighead,

Pulaski County historical markers

http://www.arkansascivilwar150.com/enews/message.aspx?mid=25657

Helena : First Baptist Church from Battery C

http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-battery-c-first-baptist-church-from-
battery-c/     

Email from Arkansas

A Letter from the U.D.C. with a call to action:

I have received many calls, messages and texts with regard to the article that appeared in
Thursday's Arkansas section of the Arkansas Democrat Gazette Newspaper. Representative Nate
Bell of Mena and Representative Fred Love of Little Rock have proposed a bill that would
eliminate General Robert E. Lee's name from the holiday celebrated the 3rd Monday in January.
The holiday is currently shared with the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday. I ask that you please
contact your State Representatives and Senators now and voice your opposition to this bill. Please
share this information and the contact information with anyone who may support our concerns. It
will take all of our efforts to win this battle. I ask that you please be respectful and courteous in
your comments 

Arkansas established the holiday representing Robert E. Lee's birthday in 1947. It was not until
1983 that Dr. Martin Luther King Jr's birthday was recognized. In 1985 the Legislature merged the
two holidays. I understand that these Representatives have gained all of the support they need to
pass the bill. We must act NOW to prevent this bill from passing. 

If you are not aware of who your Representative is or how to contact him/her, please refer to this
site. All you do is enter your address and city in the search box. You will get the names of your
Representative and Senator. Clicking on their name will give you their contact information. 

http://www.arkansashouse.org/member 

http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/22/we-have-the-same-genius-to-guide-us-shermans-headquarters-leaves-savannah/
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http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/23/on-the-eve-of-an-internal-revolution-davis-to-send-peace-commissioners/
http://civilwardailygazette.com/2015/01/23/on-the-eve-of-an-internal-revolution-davis-to-send-peace-commissioners/
http://www.arkansascivilwar150.com/enews/message.aspx?mid=25657
http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-battery-c-first-baptist-church-from-battery-c/
http://arkansastoothpick.com/2015/01/battle-of-helena-interpretation-battery-c-first-baptist-church-from-battery-c/
http://www.arkansashouse.org/member
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I have also attached a list of the Committee members who will vote on this bill. Please contact each
one and voice your opposition. 

I understand that the Committee meets next Wednesday, January 28, 2015. I will share more
information as it becomes available. We need everyone to gather as many supporters as you can to
show up at the State Capitol on Wednesday. At the door you may sign in as "opposed" to the bill.
Numbers count this time! 

Please, please contact as many of these lawmakers as you can as soon as possible. Ladies, we must
protect our heritage--for us and for our children. 

Kay Tatum, President 

Arkansas Division, UDC
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